USG Pricing Sheet
Region Pricing
USG Standard & VAR Pricing
Standard 256x256; The standard region has a prim allotment of 45,000.
Var 512x512 (2 by 2); You can also order a 3x3 (768x768) or a 4x4 (1024x1024). Public regions and water
regions are configured as 2x2's. Because of restrictions on adjacent regions, we will work with you when
ordering a var region on placement. VAR regions have a prim allotment of 45,000 prims regardless of size.
USG Intro Region
The intro region is a full 256x256 region. It has a prim allotment of 10,000 prims. You can only have 1 intro
region per account. Intro regions are NOT eligible for any discounts

Scenic Region
A Scenic Region is a 256x256 region with a prim allotment of ONLY 5,000 prims. It's designed to hold about
10 people & has reduced script options. You MUST have a full region to purchase a scenic region (intro
regions do not qualify). Scenic Regions are not eligible for quantity discounts
Details:
-Only region owner or partner can rez objects
-No estate manager
-You cannot rent them out for business/residential use.
-They may only be used for “scenery” to the existing regions.
-No Skyboxes or platforms below 512m
Waterway Connection
Waterway connections are a means to allow residents who wish to connect to the Utopia Skye – Skye
Straits with their regions. By choosing this option you understand that we are only able to guarantee a
connection to at least one side of a strait. This is a monthly cost, per REGION/per VAR that you connect to
the straits.
You must also agree to allow both avatar and object entry, so as not to disturb the seamless nature of the
waterways. Additionally, on any water connected region (including all VAR regions), platforms & skyboxes
cannot be lower than 512m. There will be connections that by their placement and design will connect to
multiple waterway regions. This is unavoidable. We will do our best to place these in as fair a fashion as
possible but the “first come first served” rule is apropos here.
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Prim Allotment

Monthly Base Cost

45,000

$16.00

45,000

$18.00

Prim Allotment
10,000

Monthly Base Cost
$8.00

Prim Allotment

Monthly Cost

5,000
Prim Allotment

$5.00
Monthly Cost

$3.00

USG Pricing Sheet
Discounts
We offer volume pricing discounts with purchases of as little as 3 regions. Vars are eligible for volume discounts, as is any combination of a
256x256 region & a VAR. However, neither Intro regions nor scenics are eligible for volume pricing discounts.
Standard Region (256x256) Volume Pricing Discount Tiers
Monthly Cost
3 regions; 5%
$45.60
5 regions; 10%
$72.00
10 Regions; 20%
$128.00
40 Regions; 25%
$480.00
VAR Region (any size) Volume Pricing Discount Tiers
Monthly Cost
3 regions; 5%
$51.30
5 regions; 10%
$81.00
10 Regions; 20%
$144.00
40 Regions; 25%
$540.00
Longevity Discounts
Longevity Discounts are a means of rewarding paying tier for longer terms. This is only offered in 3- month, 6- month, or 12-month increments
and only when payment for region(s) is received.
Pay Tier for 3 months, at a time, in advance get additional $3 off your total bill
Pay Tier for 6 months, at a time, in advance get additional $6 off your total bill
Pay Tier for 12 months, at a time, in advance get additional $12 off your total bill
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USG Pricing Sheet
Services

Ala Carte; One time Charge

Region transfer; Transferring Ownership; Requires Estate change not just name
Region name change
Estate Name Change
Move region

$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

Restore Region; If a region is requested to be taken down, we will only hold the region oar for 60 days. If the
region is restored within that 60-day timeframe there is a nominal fee for administrative purposes.

$3.00

Reactivating a region due to non-payment; With respect to Tier payments; there is a 7-day grace period where
you can make a tier payment without penalty. However, if we do not receive payment in 7 days the region will
be taken down. We'll then hold the OAR for that region for 30 days beyond that 7-day grace period. If during
that time a region is to be reactivated there is a reactivation fee as well as the administrative restore fee. OARS
in this context will not be retained beyond the 30 days.
OAR import. Any new region request will be allowed 1 upload of an OAR for free. Additional Import of OARS incur a
charge. OAR importing is a service offering for USG region owners ONLY

OAR Backup of your region; externalized for move to another grid with filtering

$13 total ($10 reactivation fee +
$3 restore fee)
$10.00
$10.00

Services with no charge
Partnering; To partner currently, simply send in a support ticket stating your intent to partner. Make sure you have your
desired partner ALSO submit a support ticket indicating their desire to partner with you. On our roadmap of feature
enhancements, we will eventually add in world partnering. However, as of 9-1-2019, this is done via support ticket.

N/A

Name Change: You can change your avatar’s name at any time you like as often as you like via the website. Login to your
account and click on the user panel on the right. Click on grid profile and change your avatar’s name in those fields. In the
USG Residents channels in discord, in 📌-usg_news, there is a short video showing you exactly how to do this.

N/A

Uploads
Pictures taken in world

N/A
N/A
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